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cautioned .McMahon to get & license
before, running any more automobiles
and dismissed 'the case.
White, MeMahon was not punished,
his arrest Is the beginning of a move
by the 'police to arrest every violator
of the ordinance, says the Citizen
There are sixty-twdrivers' licenses
issued and there are several hundrd
people in the city who drive automobiles Some of these will be arrest
ed unless they comply with the law
The penalty is not less than $10 nior
more than $25, and each time a driver
runs a" machine without a license, con
stitutes a separate offense, according
to, the ordinance.
Albuquerque now
has 53 automobiles

;
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IN TERRIBLE STORM

DEATH
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MEN DEMAND HIGHER WAGES
LABOR. UNIONS
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MORE THAN
GO

.
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THOUSAND

BAKERS

OUT ON STRIKE IN
NEW YORK CITY.

one of the largest mercantile estab
lishments In the city. .The loss is $30,'
000, fully insured; A large quantity of
explosives stored In the building es
caped, otherwise the town might have
been blown up.
Two Burned to Death.
1. At least two
persons were burned to death and
several seriously injured in a fire
which threatened to destroy a six- story tenement yesterday. The fire,
starting on the third floor, worked
up to the roof and imprisoned many
families. Two bodies' were taken
from the- building and several chil
dren were badly burned. They were
taken to the police station and hos
.
pitals.

Bonne Terre, Mo., Uay 1.
The
strike of lead miners at Leadwood,
spread to this place today, when the
underground employes of the St. Joe
Lead company quit. The- - mills of the
company were forced to close and
1.700 men are now Idle.-- About 3,000
other men are threatening to join the
strikers and are asking for a partial
of the wage scale
prevailing before the financial panic GOVERNMENT WILL BRING
of 1908. Then the men were
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
ing $2.25 per day, but accepted a cut
- to. $1.70, but now ask to be given $2
New York, May
pros
for eight hours' work. .The St. Joe ecutions by the federal government
company Is capitalized for $20,000,000. will be begun as the result of dis
closures in the recent suit of the govSeamen Strike.
A strike of the ernment against the American Sugar
Chicago, May 1.
Lakes Refining company. The announcemnet
Great
labor unions on the
'
was made today by Henry Stlnison,
agaim-- t the Lake Carriers' association
"
went into effect today by the refusal acting" special attorney for the govof lake seamen to. ship on boats of ernment
the association' members. It Is esti- "The corporation has already been
' mated that 12,000 men are Involved punished criminally by the $134,000
In the, struggle. Almost 3,000 are penalties imposed," said Mr. Stimson.
now
running "Thre will not be any let up. The
employed on boats
scheduled to leave when the vessels thing for us now Is the prosecution
f docked this
morning. Thousands, are of the employers or "officials behind
'
.
idle at Buffalo, Cleveland and Chlcar the corporation."
i
; go and other centers. The next move
will be for the lake sailors to 'get
Cooley Succeeds Mann.
Hon. Merritt C. Mechem, who was
recognition for the strike from the
International Seamen's union.
nominated for district judge by Pres"""""
ident Taft yesterday will preside over
Bakers Go Out.
than-1,00the new seventh judicial district
New York, May l.More
7 bakers went out on a Btrike this while Judge Alford W. Cooley will
who
morning, demanding wages ranging succeed Judge Edward A. Mann,
from $20 to $40 a week. Being a retired from the beneh. There is no
Jewish holiday, the effect of the doubt trat that congress will Imme.
nomination.
the
tomorrow.
until
be
not
will
approve
felt
strike
dintely
-

.

.

'

Fine Manual. Training Display.
The manual training exhibit of the
New Mexico Normal university In the
vacant business room in the Pioneer
block, is one of the finest of the kind
ever shown in the west The big
book cases,
window is filled with
chandeliers,
chairs. ; writing desks.
electric light stands, and many other
articles which have been made by the
students during the. past year. Each
article bears the name of the maker.
There' are also a number of articles
of beaten brass and eopper, such, as
candle, sticks, fobs and belt buckles
;
which deserve particular mention.
Found
Guilty,
,
Cashier
''Perk-hursmanual training work at the uni
1.
P.
The
R.
May
Wash,.
Seattle,
of
cashier
versity is under the supervision of
formerly assistant
with
Prof. Jesse L. Nusbaura, and he is en
charged
National
bank,
the First
was
titled to great credit for the, excel
the embezzlement" of $50,000,
fedlence of the work done. '
the
hi
found guilty by the Jury
His peculations extended
eral court.
'
Leaves Several Victims.
through fifteen years and iwere cov
balance-this
of
At
writing no" word has yet
erert by the manipulation
been: receiyed from Ross B. Barger
of various cities.
and wife or his attached trunks in
Albuquerque. It has been learned
CBAFFEU11S HliSTlRAVE
besides the $30. the fellow owes Mrs.
Anna Pearce for room rent and ser
LICENSE IN ALBUQUERQUE
vices as a nurse, he is also Indebt
ed to a. local physician, whose name
Vernoa McMahon, a chauffeur em- rhymes with the little word "trail,"
same number of let
ployed by an Albuquerque automobile and contains the
4
before
ters.
Judge
summoned
was
,
Ann,
orCraig In that city for violating an
shall
Professor Vaughan Honored.
drivers
dinance providing that
they are The Commercial club of Wagon
hav a license testify ing-ihMound has extendsd an invitation to
capable of, handling a machine.' '
McMahon said ne waa guilty, but Professor J. H. Vaughan of the fac
was not aware that it was necessary ulty of the New Mexico normal uni
to have a license. He said that he versity to deliver a, historical lecture
had a license in El Paso, but did not nn Xpw Mexico on- the evening of
Vncw
that one was required In May 14th. Professor, "Vaughan has
Mexico town. Judge Craig accepted the invitation.
New
any

Barge Crew Drowned.
Marquette, Mich., May 1. The
barge George ( Nestor struck a reef
oft here yesterday and with the crew
of seven sank. The vessel was V.ound
for Baraga, In tow of the st v.'cr
of
Small boats coulc
Schoolcraft
live in the heavy seas and the
was driven on the rocks. The cr ' t
the lighthouse tender Marigolc
rescue with life lines
was unsuccessful. The Nestor
to piece fast and all the crew
'

1
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-

-
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Thousands of Cattle are Killed and Orchards
'
Blasted and Damage Done Runs
Into Millions

Tennessee and northern
sas,
show
that the tbtai num
Mississippi,
ber of killed by the storm is one hundred and some are believed to be fatally hurt. . An accurate account' has
;
not yet been received.
.,
The greatest number of dead and
injured is reported from Hora Lake,
Miss., where 18 bodies have already
been taken from the debris of farm
dwellings. The injured list iSr placed
at 50, many of whom are seriously
hurt. Caddo Gap, Ark., reports a
similar number of. dead and wounded.
Fayetteville, Tenn., reports the dead
at 15 and the injured at 50,
The following are dead in Arkansas
towns: Marianna, 4; Palestine, 15 in
jured; Bee Ranch, 2" dead; Heber, 2
dead; Wilburn, 1 dead; W'heatley,
Crawfordsville, Seebutton, 6 dead
each; Marlon, 5 dead.
In Tennessee the following towns
r,
report dead; Somerville, 5;
1;- - Cebard, 4;
Montezuma, 12;
Humboldt, 4; Medina, 3; Bells, 6;
Quilto, 3; Lula, 4; Deliach, 2; Hanley,
Clarksville 1..
Wires All Down.

ing the' windstorm,, which caused
probably 100' 'deaths. fhrousVmt- "th
s$utbern: states, will be spent by he
In
telegraph companies
repairing
their wires. With an overland wire
from Louisville to New Orleans es
tablished, an authentic Hst of the vie-CENSUS BUREAU

EDITOSS SERVED WITH

.

Louisville,- May
-

l.May

Bol-lve-

day, follow
-

AFFAIR

INCIDENT

WAOANTS OF ARREST

Washington, Mey 1. Senators and
representatives who have talked with
Taf- regarding the census bureau, af
fair, say the incident is closed. , The
controversy between Director North
and Secretary Nagle of the department of labor did not attain the. dig
nity of formal charges.
Many important schedules on which
action, has been- deferred, were taken up today by the enata committee
An agreement has been
on finance.
reached for the submitting of amendments In the senate on Monday by
Aldrich.
These will have standing
over others reported. 'Articles held
under lithography on which American
manufacturers are asking increased
rates arc. np fo" discussion today.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 1. Del avan
Smith and Charles-BWilliams, proprietors of the Indianapolis News, indicted by the grand jury of the District of Columbia, with the proprietors of the New York World, on the
charge of having published statements
bearing on the purchase of the Panama canal, alleged to be libelous,
will appear ' before Judg? Anderson
in the United States coa 't today and
be served with warrant of arrest
They will appear n$ a' Inter date,
probably the first of June, for hearing
on the question of their removal to
the district, of Columbia for trial.
Both will resist removal for trial.

KQW CLOSED

Black Hand Attacks Officer.
Chicago May ,1. Gabriel Longoof
the
active
most
of
one
the
bardl,
Black Hand squad ot detectives, waa
attacked last night by unknown as
sailants, believed to be Sicilians, and
he sustained a stiletto wound before
breaking away "from the men. It Is
beloved that they are members of
the Black Hand," seeking the life of
the Italian detective.

FANATICAL

.

Brothers Long Separated..
James Pearce and George and Oran
Parker left Las Vegas this morning
overland for the vicinity of Buchanan, Guadalupe county, where they.wiU
take up land and settle on it, cultivat,
ing it for all it is worth.
The Parker boys are brothers, one
having resided In Pueblo, Colo., for
years, and the other in Wisconsin.
They met here by appointment on
Thursday, when they saw and con- -

TURKS PLANNED TO

MASSACRE ALL AMBASSADORS
Constantinople, May 1. The minis
ter of the interior is convinced that
the attacks on the Armenians were
arranged from Consjtant&rtople, syn
chronizing as they did with the troops
here for the restoration of absolutism. 'Field "Marshal Monk tar today
confirmed the truth of the 'rumors
which have been in circulation that a
massacre of all foreifeters, including
the ambassadors at Constantinople
was planned for Saturday, April 24. It
General
of
was the original plan

The party averages . about thirty
miles a day across country in their
covered wagon,' which Is well fitted
up for traveling in all sorts of weath
HER
er. They expect to pull' up at the Ad- - SAN FRANCISCO EXTENDS
HOSPITALITY TO VISITING
Ion ranch tonight.
'

along the Mississippi,,, 'provided an
angle for the wind to pivot on and
the list of 60 dead In the state seems
to have been corroborated. Work from
Guthrie, Ky., says that six persons
were killed there. As far east as Mt,
Sterling, Ky., bams and housesi were
unroofed, tobacco beds washed away
and turnpikes made rivers. '
Blizzard at Chicago.
v
Chicago, May 1. The storm which
began Thursday' with a death list
which approximates 200 in the states
of Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,; Mississippi, 'Missouri,
and Pennsylvania, took the form of a
mild blizzard In the upper lake re
gion today, including Chicago, where
a moderate wind was accompanied by
snow. Winnipeg, reported many cat
tle killed In the southwest and the
storm blasted the orchards. 'Tele- -'
graph companies report the wire conditions improved.
Farmers Use "Smudge Pots."
Grand Junction, Cdlo., May 1. Two
hundred thousand "smudge pots,"
watched through the night by an army of men, women and children,
probably saved the fruit crop In the
Grand valley,, estimated this1 year
wortb 13,000.000. Al during the night
the-- entire district was, lighted by the
glare of smudge potg. The valley resembled a huge charcoal bed, but in
the morning the buds were reported
uninjured."

.

JAP

SHIPS

go.

Bad Fire at GloSe. '
Memphis,
Tenn, May 1. While tims- may be secured.- It has been
Globe, Ariz., May 1. After a des
some
in the pathway of the years since a storm gathered so many
sections
the'
fire department extin
perate fight
victims.
,;
guished a blaze which seriously damr storm are still to be heard from,
from
westward
Tennessee,
sloping
aged the building and stock of the
so far received from Arkan
the'Virginla mountains to the dunes
Old Dominion Commercial company,
western

New York.May

.

WHICH SWEEPS MIDDLE WEST

versed, with :each other for the first
time In twenly-flvtf- ;
years.
' This trfo of honwseltnters are driv
ing a team that wasV- - formerly em
ployed In the city fire. department at
Pueblo and when the!; boys make
tin pan in the wagon rattle, to break
the monotony of' travel on lonesome
roads, the horses nearly pitch out of
the harriess and they almost swallow
the bridle bits in their attempts to

EDITION

Shefket to enter the city with the
constitutionary the Sunday following,
but hearing the rumor that the fanatical lower order of priests were planning a massacre, entered the city on
the
Saturday and thus prevented
daughter.

...

Steamer Goes Down.
The
Port Huron, Mich., May'l.
passenger, steamer Russia' sunk in
Lake Superior last night AH the
crew were saved. It .was the first
.
trip of the season.
'

SQUADRON.

Judge Purdy Resigns ' i
St. Paul, May 1. Judge Milton D,
Purdy, of the United States circuit WARSHIPS THUNSER SALUTE
court, has tendered hfs resignation to
President Taft. Judge Purdy was temVESSELS IN HARBOR GAILY DEC
porarily appointed to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Judge ORATED WITH JAPANESE AND
AMERICAN COLORS.
Lochren, and his permanent appointment has been opposed by Senator
Nelson.
SLAND
KINGDOM
PLEASED
Two Kansans Wanted.
Local authorities have been asked
NEWSPAPERS STATE THAT BET
by Kansas officials to- apprehend and
TER CLASS OF PEOPLE IN
arrest If possible, two?,, young-- men
'
U. S.' ARE FRIENDLY.
supposed to be in this part of the
country, who are wanted at Kinsley,
Kan., for arson. They broke Jail at
San Francisco, May 1.
For the
Kinsley a couple of weeks ago and first time in many years, San Franwhen last seen were beaded for the cisco is extending the hospitality of
southwest.
her harbor to a visiting squadron of
r
Japanese warships. Representatives
of the city, state and nation united
Religious Faker Deported.
Tacoma, May 1. Joshua Klein, the in a memorable greeting to Admiral
radio active philosopher, was turned Ijichl and officers and men of-- the
over to the immigration officers to- cruisers Aso and Soj'o. which arrived
day and at once taken to New Yor '(this morning.
for deportation to Switzerland.
On the hour bA fcr the arrival,
the two ships sts:aed through the
Golden Gate and .with a score of tugs
01NIE DAVIDSON
and launches following In the wake,
down the bay , to where
FOUND NOT GUILTY proceeded
Admiral Swinburne's fleet of four
iwarshlps thundered a salute of wel"Johnnie" come to her sister guardians of the
Neosho, Mo., May 'l.
A fleet of excursion boats,
Davidson, the young heiress on trial, Pacific.
decorated with American
many
gaily
r
charged with the murder of Roy and Japanese flags, followed the larRaiBsour,. her ..sister's. uitor, wasv ac- ger boats to anchorage. Several hunquitted thia morning. The Jury was dred Japanese business men charter-- '
out nineteen hours, having been giv Cd a steamer and were among the
en the case at 4 o'clock Friday, after first In the reception lines.
Japanese Gratified.
sensational trial. Miss Davidson' is
Tokio, May 1. The cordial recepwealthy of her own right and because tion tendered the Japanese training
of the prominence of the principals, squadron by the people of California
the killing caused intense feeling. has had an excellent effect here. The
The defense spared nothing to save newspapers are unitrd in saying that
the young woman.. ' Miss Davidson it proves- that the best 'class of Ameri
gave way on the last day of the trial cans are friendly to Japan. Extended
when the prosecutor called her "a editorials are published; on the sub'
cold blooded murderess."
i
f,..'
ject.

t

-

4
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A Sadly Afflicted Husband.
Sostenes ' Delgado, of' Chaperlto,
who brought the corpse of his young
daughter here to be buried in Mt Calvary cemetery yesterday, Is a sadly
afflicted man, having burled his wife
only a few weeks ago. He has the
sympathy of everybody in the be
reavements
have come upon him
in the declining days of life.

BROTHER ASKS AEOUT
PATIENT ATfASUUII
"Adobe" Jackson, who was brought
up'to the asylum for the Insane here
from Albuquerque, some weeks ago.
has two brothers residing at Peru,
Miami county, Indiana. They are now
in correspondence with Dr. H. M.
Smith, medical, superintendent at the
institution, regarding their brother's
condition and the probabilities of his
ultimate recovery.
will fully
that ."Adobe"
It is likely
...
A1
- .
I
recover his mental iacuiues in uio
be
and
discharged
course of time
from,' the asylum as sound In the up
per story as he ever was when recov
ering from dissipation.

MRS. LOUISE D. BERNARD
GALLED TO HER REWARD
Mrs. Louise ides Marais Bernard,
widow of the late Joe M. Bernard,
who preceded her to the grave twen-

ty years

,

ago, died of stomach trouble
m., at her home on Hot

at 2:30 a.

She had been 111
Harris Denied New Trial.
for many months, hopelessly 111, yet
she clung to life with great and nnusIrvine, Ky., May 1. Beach HargU
'
M was refused a new trial yesterday and
ual tenacity.
Mrs. Bernard was the daughter of Jndge Adams directed Chat Hargls be
Michell and Deluvina Des Marais, taken to the penitentiary at once to
the father coming to New Mexico as serve a life sentence.
early as 1837 and departing thia life
home, end Mrs. John A. Roach, ot Alin 1870. The mother died In 1894.
town
of
at
was
.the
born
Deceased
buquerque. The funeral will take
afternoon'" at 3
San Miguel and was in her 60th year place tomorrow
on the west
residence
from
the
o'clock
to
came
when she passed away. She
In Mt. Calvary cemLas Vegas upon the removal of the side. Interment
"
county seat here from that town in etery. In the going of this good woman,
1852.
She haa' resided here ever
since, with the 'exception of about 15 the higher interests of the entire
years which she1 and her late husband community received a loss never to
pent In Trinidad, Colo., where he be replaced. Her life was something
higher, richer, sweeter than is opt
was, engaged 'In general merchandisa
of
In
the
and
large to emanate from a mere existence.
operation
ing
Hers was a full life, because of her
sawmill.
one
promptings, a rich life- begenerous
survived
Mrs. Bernard lis
by
"
brother, Dr. M. P. Des Marais, and cause of her benevolent inclinations,
two sister, Mrs. Charles Blanchard, a loving life, because to live after the
an d Miss Josef a Des Marais. She ordering of highest impulses ia to live
was the mother of Mrs. Cleofes Ro- forever, not only In the spirit world,
mero, Mrs. Secundino Romero, Mrs. sweet as that reward may be, but iuI
p"d the lives yet to be recipients of frujtPablo Jaramlllo, Misses Ella
TTf resulting from uplifting Influwic-frtv
Maggie Bernard, of Las Vegar,
P
and j;acred moniories.
liam Bernard,' who Is absent
Springs) boulevard.

.

'
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-

;

m
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NOTES

E E. Smith is a new brakeman here
on a transfer from San Bernardino,
'

Cal.
" T. A. Merrifield, a boilermaker here,
has gone to Lamy to make' repairs to
engine 1602.
.
S. M. Fulton, of the Santa Fe re-

frigerator service, arrived here from
Albuquerque last night
Gus Fugate and W. N. Shaffer were
the only brakemen listed on the extra
'
hoard in the local yard ocice last
evening.
men en
A party of ten railroad
route from Raton to Clovis passed
through this city on No. 1 yesterday
afternoon.
Irvin Gibson, who had been firing
on the mountain from Trinidad, has
been, sent back to take up his old run
out of Raton
T. E. Mahon, a local car repairer, Is
going it alone now, his wife and children having gone to' Rulo, Neb., to
spend a month with her people.
Murat L, Subbs, a railroad man
working on the Santa' Fe out of La
Junta, was married to Mrs. Myrtle
Smith, of Los Angeles, Cal.,' in Raton.
Conductor A. H West has resumed
his passenger run, relieving Conductor Will C. Hurt, who goes back on
a freight and makes a slower livelihood for his little family. .
Joy now reign3 supreme in Dispatch
er Shaffer's office here over the prob
ability that Roy Prentice, first trick
dispatcher, will hereafter be : at his
key promptly on time. It is said he
'

has just purchased a new alarm con
trivance that has a bell clock skinned
a whole block. It; is being introduced
to the trade by Eerickson & Sabin.
The new freight depot at Belen Is
well along toward completion ana
will be ready for business in fifteen
e
days. The material for, the new peD-bldash" passenger depot has arrived
there' and the 'building will be erected
without delay.
The passenger department of the
Denver & Rio Grande has issuea a
folder devoted especially to the coming reunion of the Grand Army, of the
Republic in Salt Lake City in August.
It is the first of these folders to be
issued by the railroads and is especially valuable to all prospective travelers to the reunion.
A report is current that the Colo
rado & Southern railroad is securing
estimates on the electrification of its
line from Denver to Colorado Springs,
via Eastonville, Elbert and Elizabeth,
and that a material reduction in
freight rates will result if the change
is made. The line is 15 miles longer
than the Rio Grande and Santa Fe.
H. L. Starr, who Is billed for a hyp
notic performance in the opera, house,
khas been braking out of this city for
the past three years, studying and
practicing at odd hours at home,
probably with hisi wife as the only
spectator in the beginning.
be given a rousing benefit that will
be a world of encouragement to him
Superintendent C. L. Mackenzie of
the Wells Fargo. Express Co. will return to Raton in a few days from El
Paso and will take Captain Fred J,
Dodge to Denver for the benefit of a
lower altitude upon his health Cap
tain Dodge is at present in the Min
era' hospital at the Gate City, recov
ering from an attack of pneumonia,
being almost well.
Willis N. Lone worth. 27 years of
age, for some time assistant storekeeper for the Santa Fe at Winslow,
died in Albuquerque, death resulting
from appendicitis. The young man is
a cousin of Nicholas Longworth, a
member of congress from Ohio, and
of Theodore Roosevelt. The
bod7 of the deceased was shipped, to
Freeport, Ohio, where a father, ' moth
er and other relatives reside.
The sad and startling news was re
ceived here last evening of the eud
den death of Conductor J A.. Shrews
bery t)f hemorrhage at Clovis Thurs
day night, He had been running on
the cutoff some weeks, but only last
back to Las Vegas and
shipped his household goods to that
town . Deceased is survived by a wife
and a little daughter. He ran out of
this city about two years, coming
here from Illinois. He was a careful
and' obliging conductor and soon made
and held friends iu any community.
ld

son-in-la-

Equipment

the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic
inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
of

California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the genuine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof

The Mirage for 1909, issued by the
students of the University pf New
Mexico in Albuquerque, has been
"
placed on sale.
Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
good one. It is especially valuable
as a cure for . chronic and muscular
rheumatism, and for the relief from
pain which It affords in acute inflammatory rheumatism. Those who have
used it have invariably spoken of It
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the muscles, usually brought on by exposure to cold or damp, and are quickly cured by, applying this liniment
freely and massaging' the affected
Soreness of the muscles,
parts.
whether induced by violent exercise
or injury, is allayed by this liniment.
For sale by all dealers.'
Some scoundrel shot, a' fine cow
belonging to R. A. Avery at Socorro.

Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserving, Purifying and Beautifying the Skin,; Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sanative, Antiseptic Cleansing
jand for the Nursery.
Sold hrmirtKrot the world.
lon&m. 27,
CbarterhoiMe Ba ; Par 5. RileDepot:
dp la Pan; Australia. R. TowTin & Co Sydnpy; India, h. K. I'auL
lrutta; china. Hong Konj Dm Co.; Japan.
Maruya. Ltd.. Toalo: Ru-- ia.
Fprrelo. Moscow;
Bo. Africa, Lennnn. Ltd., Cape Town, etc.: l'.8.A
rotter Unir Clietn. Corp., Bole Props., Boston.
,
F
Cuticura Booklet on the fciw

i

James A. Patten, the bull leader of
the wheat pit, now at yermejo Park
ranch in northern New Mexico, was
notified by telephone Thursday of the
destruction of the Illinois Central elevator at Chicago. ' containing 350,000
bushels of wheat belonging to Bartlett,
Patten & Co.
The only comment made to the
news was to the effect that the supply of cigars at the ranch had also
been consumed and that Mr. Patten
desired an additional supply sent to
him at once.
G. E. Calvin has bought the lumber
and building material held by the
Valley Construction & Manufacturing
company at Roswell, of which he has
been secretary and treasurer and will
buy a site for a lumber yard, build
Improvements at an expense of at
least $6,000 and .put In a complete
stock of building material.

Stanch Friend of Peruna,
Made so by Personal
Experience.

J

'

i'iH

PTLfMUa M.HUTCHIN50N.

'

j

Warden Tynan of Colorado announces that forty convicts will be
brought from the penitentiary for
work on the state highway in addition to those now engaged. Warden
Tynan has just completed a trip of
inspection over that portion of the
highway which has been completed
and is highly pleased with the results.
On the advice of State Engineer
that portion of the highway lying in the disputed territory between
Colorado and New Mexico will be
built by the Colorado convicts. The
engineer holds that inasmuch as the
strip has never passed from the jurisdiction of Colorado, it is the duty of
the state to build the road and not
delay connecting the two commonwealths 'because of the suit pending
regarding the boundary line.
Corn-stoc-
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chrnnir. Catarrh and Throat Trouble.
at this time on account of tho
"It
done
was
up with a very bad cola.
I
me
when
done
quite
good your Pernna has
"I could hardly perform my ordinary duties, but from the use of Peruna
I am almost restored to health.
"I am quite convinced that It has helped me from chronic catarrh, to
which I am subject. It lias also benefited my throat.
medicine it has been my
"I can truly recommend it as the best
nrivilece to become acquainted with. Of this I am quite convinced rrom my
own experience." Capt. Lemuel M. Hutchinson, Montpelier, Vt.
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know
Can Now Eat Anything.
Columbia
Mr. J. W. Pritchard,
City, I am enred."
A Nervous Breakdown.
Ind., writes : "I am pleased to say that
I have been curtd ol catarrh of the Mr. Lewis Zim, editor and proprietor
of "St. Augustine Meteor," writes :
Stomach by Peruna.
"I could hardly eat anything that "Any man in publio work finds at
agreed with me. Before I would, get times that he is under a peculiar nerve
half through my meal my stomach strain. I found that with it lost my
would fill with gas, causing ne much appetite, and my brain seemed to work
distress and unpleasant feelings for an unceasingly during waking and sleephour or two after each meal.
ing hours, so I was tired and worn oui
'But, thanks to your Peruna, I am in the morning.
"Tonics and Invigorators were sugnow completely cured, and can eat anything I want to without any of the dis- gested and tried, but nothing was of bentressing symptoms. I can now enjoy efit to me but Peruna. That Is cer
my mepla as I used to do, and it is all tainly a remarkable medicine. I was
due to Dr. Hartman and his wonderful restored in three weeks to my normal
medicine, Peruna.
healthy condition, my appetite returned
It has been one year since was and my sleep was refreshing."
-- ives

mo pleasure to write you this letter

all-rou-
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Little Folks DepLrtmeint

Sale will close with three days
THE April
the little fellows. Until you come

devoted to the sale of
garments
and see you'll never know how much time and
worry may be saved by buying these garments ready to put on And they're in the prettiest
styles imaginable and fitwell and are of excellent materials.
'
Thursday, Friday and Saturday our pricing of these things for childrens wear means a
saving of both work and money for you and your little one will be better dressed.

The story that comes from Wall
street that James A, Patten of the

Chicago,

Capt. Hutchinson is a

Bargain Deys in The

BOOK-KEEPE- R

Chicago board of trade was induced
to get out of the wheat market be
cause his wife had conscientious scru
pies against cornering the food sup
ply of the common, people, is believed
at Greeley, Colo.
Mrs. Patten is known to many Gree
ley people. She was MiS3 Louise Buchanan and was a bookkeeper in the
First National bank there in the ear
ly eighties. She was a personal friend
of J. M Wallace president of the
bank, and resigned her position after
a year or twef of service to marry
Patten, who at that time was a struggling young business man in Chicago
Mrs. Patten was a devout member
of the United Presbyterian
church
and when in Greeley was a teacher in
the Sunday school. She and Wallace's daughter were schoolmates in

THE SCENIC HIGHWAY

The territorial road commission
met at Santa Fe in the office of Governor Curry, every member being
present, the membership consisting
of Governor Curry, Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan and Land
Comissioner R. P Ervien. After auditing accounts, a number of good
roads projects were discussed.
It was resolved to ' increase the
number of convicts at work on the
scenic highway from Raton to the
Colorado boundary, to fifty, and also
send necessary teams and supplies to
rush this part of the work to completion so that the work can he pushed
southward from Raton.
Governor
Curry expects to meet with the boards
of county commissioners of Colfax.
Mora, San Miguel and Santa Fe counties, to decide what route the road
3hall take from Raton south to Santa
Fe, his idea being that it should be
or. me
greatest service to the greatest number. However, there is difference of opinion, whether the road
shall follow the old Santa Fe trail, or
go directly south via. Springer, Wat-rou- s
Las Vegas and Glorieta, or
whether via Black Lake, and Mora.
Work on the road from Silver City to
Mogollon will be started soon but not
with convict labor at present, says
the New Mexican.

4

AND ALWAYS RELIGIOUS

Lib

ON

VERMONT HOME.

A PRETTY

'
A Happy Father,
is soon turned to a sad one if he has
to walk the floor every night with a
crying baby. "McGee's Baby Elixir
will make the child well, soothe its
nerves, induce healthy, normal slumber. Best for disordered bowels and
sour stomach all teething babies
need it. Pleasant to take, sure, and
safe contains no harmful drugs'. Price
F. D. Morrow of Wakita, Okla., has
25 and 50 cents, per bottle. Sold by
Carl Potter is home in Clayton from tending the Spauldlng business
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Invested $6,000 in six lots at Roswell. Kansas City, where he has been at lege for the past year.
'

week-'he'eam-

MRS. PATTEN

MAY 1, 1909

MORE CONVICTS FOR WORK

Exceptional

IN LINE OF RAILROAD FOLDERS

'

SATURDAY,

The

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW

Something absolutely new In the
line of railroad folders has just been
Issued by the Midland railroad for
distribution in connection with the advertising for the
exposition.
It is entitled a "Rocky Mountain
Honeymoon." Of course this particular honeymoon was taken over the
Midland railway, and Lee Haney, advertising agent for the Midland, outlined It for them. "Fair Bettie" is the
name of this bride, or as much of it
as she would allow Haney to tell, and
the groom is' likewise Indefinitely designated by the name of "Billie."
The account is written in rhyme-- Lee
calls it poetry and consists of a
complete history of the happiness of
Bettie and Billie from the time they
met at a tall until they returned to
their happy home in the east after
having visited almost every point of
interest upon the Midland. Each
scene dn that part of the history of
the young couple that is described in
the booklet Is illustrated by a- - half
page drawing by Helen Doris Rundle.
a Denver girl.

DAILY OPTIC,

Ready-to-We-

Girls Dresses
Daintily made white lawn dresses, some trimmed with embroideries, others with laces For
girls of 2 to 14 years, $1.50 styles for $1.19; $2.60
styles for $1.62; $2.60 styles for $1,95; $3.50 styles
for $2.89.

in

fi

;

Serviceable colored dresses in excellent new
styles for girls of 2 to 14 years including the
"Leavy" dresses for 2 to 6 years. The materials
are Uintrham, Chambray, Madras and Percale 75o
dressHS for 53c; 11.00 dresses for 78c; $1 25 dresses
for 98; 51.50 dresses for 1.19; $2.00 dresses for
fi.ov; ana nner ones in proportion.
Infants long and short dresses of fine lawns
and Nainsooks, some plainly made, others
lly trimmed. 36c kinds for 25; SOo kinds for 39c;
$1.00 kmds for 79c; $1 60 kinds for $1.20; $2.00
kinds for $1.58; $2.50 kinds for $1.98.

ar

Children's Underwear

Rightly made, properly proportioned muslin
under garments lowly priced. All sizes are offered in all qualities.
DRAWERS plain muslin, tncked and hemmed, 11c pair; Muslin with hemstitched ruffles, 16o

pair; Muslin with embroidery, 21o pair.
SKIRTS very wide. Muslin with tucked
lawn flounce, 32c; Muslin with deep embroidery
flounce, 55c.
GOWNS for girls of 4 to 10 yars. Muslin
tucked yoke, hemstitched ruffles, 42c; Muslin with
,
embroidery edging, 63c.
GOWNS for Misses of 13 to 16 years. Muslin
tncked yoke, hemstitched ruffles, 55c;. Muslin with
embroidery edging 66c.
Misses'i Swiss ribbed, low neck and sleeveless
Vests, 10c each.
N

,

A Three Days Sale ior the Little Folks

'

Girls Hats in the newest and natiest styles,
the broad brim Sailors, the hiph crown sombreros,
with wide sash, $2.00 styles. $1.48; 75 styles, 65o.
Child's braided straw high crown Sombreros,
35c style 25c. . ,.
Newest styles in Children's fancy Caps, 65c
v
values, 50c
Children's knit Underwaists with double row
of buttons, all sizes, 6 to 13 years, 15o.
; "Teddy" skeleton waist for boys or
girls. 25c.
Little girls' Snnboi nets, of extra quality r
and gingham, plain blues, pink and red, 35o '
values, 25c.
Dorothy Dainty Ribbons the sash and two
hair bows to match, put up in a mat box Saves
you all the trouble of 'matching and gives you
exclusive st les.
.
They are in plain colors and fancy Dresden
styles, strictly pure silk and of the best quality.
Prices range from $1.85 to $5.00 the set.
er-ca-

.

'.:

,

Infants silk and white lawn Caps, 50o quality,
'
fnr 38c; the dollar styles for 75c.
Children's patent lestber belts in black,
brown, white and red, 35c quality, 25c.
- Little
girls fancy parasols, ruffled, the 65c
quality for 50c.'
Little boys blouse and Knickerbocker wash'
able spits in white and colors, the 75c quality
junue Doys ouster crown ana oionse
able suits, a variety of splendid styles at 86c ,$1.15
$1.35, $2.t0 and up to $3 60.
Boys' knee pants, sizes 4 to 12 years, 75o value,
,

33o

Boys' Enikerbocker , 85o values, 69c
Children's Barefoot Sandals, in extra good
quality, sizes 5). to 8,75c; 8j to 11, 85c; 11$ to

2f $100

Cadet Hose the strongest and best wearing
stocking ever made for boys and girls wear. In
three different weights and black and tans. All
sizes the same price, 25c a pair.

We have not advertised all the good bargains awaiting you
merely enough
to give you an idea. Reftt assured that
you will find all these and
more of equal merit, and the best of it is that every one of these items many
ia in
new, fresh and most desireable merchandise.

AH

April Sale Prjces in Effect Until Friday Night.

m 'ft
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col-

LAS VEGAS

DAILY OPTIC,

guest, Miss Thompson, who will depart tomorrow for her home In Chicago. About 30 guests are present.
Six handed euchre - furnished the
amusement,

MAY

SATURDAY,

TRY
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THREE
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FOR
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION

A special male quartet will
sing at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow ev-ning.

Sfv;'

,

Carrie Warder of Springer, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stevenson.
Mi&a

The Bartlett ranch, in Colfax coun
ty, where James A. Patten, the Chicago wheat king has taken refuge, is
one of the beauty spots of the west.
It comprises several thousand acres,
and is but a few miles from Vermejo
park.: The location of the ranch Is
is miles from a
scenlcally ideal and
railroad. W. H. Bartlett, the owner,
is a millionaire. He was formerly a
resident of Chicago and has been associated with Patten In many of his
big deals.

TA lx two
ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine

R-ubb-

er

q

We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are ottering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

owing 640 acres of Harvey county's
beet land, and is also a director of
Walton state bank.
Mr. Cullor is a voune man of ster
ling character, being brought up on a
farm near Unlonville, Mo., where he
had the care of farm and business
matters for his widowed mother, un
til he was 18. Then he took a course
In telegraphy and entered the' service
of the Santa5 Fe railroad four years
ago, and now holds a position as tele
graph operator at Watrous, N. M.

Mrs. William J. Mills entertained the
second and Mrs. E. G Austen was
Thurs- awarded the consolation.
Miss
day afternoon..;,;
,.; ,
Henriquez , won the young
lady's prize. Fine refreshments were
Jeanette Spiess,- - daughter of Mr.
..
served.,
and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, has been
quite sick for several days.
Mrs. J. M.; Kurn has returned to
this city after an extended visit in
Tho, Baptist aid society met Thurs- California. She was met at Denver
day, afternoon with Mrs. Heath, the by her husband, superintendent of the
.;..!
meeting being well attended.
local division of the Santa Fe railr,.
road.,
m
,
: .'
An alumni banquet will be on the
Medicine.
A Hurry-uprogram at Normal University com-.- .
Miss Anna Meyer, who has been
mencement exercises this season.
Every housekeeper recognizes the
the guest of Mrs. J, O. Elledge, 713 ent
"
of effective remedies to be used
need
El
for
left
Paso,
Eighth street, 'has
In emergencies when somthing must
Attorney and Mrs. George H. Hun- where she will visit with friends be
ker and baby have returned homo to fore returning to her home at Port A pretty wedding occurred Thurs be done right away. Such a remedy
day evening at the home of Mr. and is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
thte city1 from a short visit at Mora.
Worth.
Mrs. Jacob Korber, 222 South Broad- and bruises, for strained muscles and
A1Knniiainiia TtrV nr T? atr A AT
nrflv
Miss Jessie Jones has returned to
for aches and, pains resulting from
The Epworth league anniversary
her home ' in Wagon "Mound, after, a occurs two weeks from next Sunday. Maadalari, S. J., pastor of the Im- blows and falls. Burns and cuts are
maculate Conception church, per
pleasant visit with friends in this A special program Is being prepared,
instantly relieved by it and helped
formed the ceremony which united In to
,
"city.
and the league will have charge of
healing. Its mission of mercy be
Albert Korber and Miss
the evening service at the Methodist marriage
seventy years ago. It is used in
gan
The wedding
Helen Kirkpatrick.
Mrs. B. D. Raynolds and little son, church.
all countries and millions of bottles
was witnessed only by a few rela
Edward, contemplate ah early visiting
are sold annually. There Is but one
tives and close friends. Oscar Blue
Inand
Kansas
to
Chicago
City,
trip
The Emily Waterman Concert and her, cousin of the groom, acted as Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Have you
,
.
dianapolis.
Recital company gave one of the best man, and Miss Anna Korber, his seen tho new large 35c size?
most enjoyable entertainments of the sister, acted as maid of honor. The
The Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal season at the Y. M. C. A. last SaturAnton J. Coury .returned to Santa
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja Rosa from a four weeks' absence
church met Tuesday afternoon with
atwas
well
affair
The
day evening.
cob. Korber, and the bride is the
Mrs. L. C. Witten at her home on tended.
over the country for a bust
of H.' P. Kirkpatrick, of 719 looking
daughter
'
National avenue.
nesa location.
Globe, Ariz., looks
South Ar.no street, a well known pas..
to
him.
good
Miss Bertha Sundt has returned to senger brakeman who runs between pretty
The Monday Afternoon Whist club
Mr.
from
and
and
in
Springer,
this
this
her
home
city
Albuquerque.
city
was entertained this week by Mrs.
The Corona Copper Queen mine has
where she has been teaching for the Mrs. Korber will at home after May
beautiful
her
at
commenced development
H.
Whitmore,
recently
,Adin
past year. The patrons of the school 1, at 307 South Arno.
under
the able management of
work
home, 825 Seventh street.
work
were greatly pleased with her
C. H. Judd, late of South Africa,
Col.
The commencement exercises of as
and want her to return next fall.
t
manager.
Miss Mary Thompson, who is the
the
University of New Mexico at Alreguest of Mrs. C. S. Losey on the
Los
of
next
week.
will
be held
Angeles,
Miss Lillian Blood,
Jose Gonzales will take charge of
turn trip from California, leaves for who made a short visit here with Mr buquerque
The annual class play, "A Strenuous
his office this week as register of the
her home in uiicago
Jeffc the
Q
Life," was given last night and the
land office at Las Cruces.
',
Tuesday, for Topeka, where she will opera house was crowded. The bacMrs. Emma Benedict, who visited;
Natives. She calaureate address will be delivered
several
is more Catarrh" In this sec
tfcwlth friends in this city
genla,
afternoon "by Rev. E. M. Chap- ,( There n,n country than all other dis
An-- (
" Sunday
weeks, has left, her home in Los
man. The oratorical contest will be eases put together, and until the last
in-- ,
geles. She owns large property
w D Hayes and held at the opera, house Tuesday even- few years
was supposed to De mcur-oW- o
TiVir a irreat many years doctors
terests here.
at
j
the
Rodreside
at
who
and
morning
Gretchen,
Wednesday
ing
daughter,
it a local disease and preey hall on the university campus, the pronounced
remedies and by conlocal
scribed
Mesdamea R.
exercises will
graduating
pieperatory
to cure with local treat
board
failing
Iden have been added to the
p.' Walter, be elven. The class day exercises stantly
dui
ment, pronounced u incuraDie. con
has nroven catarrh to be a
wilt be held on the University camdisease and tnereiure re
pus Thursday morning. The alumni stitutional
constitutional treatment. an a
en- Episcopal church.
quires
a
heM
be
will
c,ub
banauet
yegM
given Thursday night
v r , , t. Twannfao.tiired 1)V F. J.
'
of rooms and the university commencement
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the
Gor- - lovable smoker at Us suite
and
Cheney
Duncan
S.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
we8t will be held Friday night at the op- only constitutional cure on mo
on
, Ba
buMlng
t
g
at
summed
don Duncan will spend the
rtant mat. era house, the address being deliver- ket. It is taken miemany m
in imni to a teasnoonful. It
Oce Park, Cal, being Joined at tne ters were discussed which have to do
ed, by President James H. Baker of
acts directly on the blood and mu
'
eeaside resort by Miss Buelah Dun with the walfare of the community. the Unlversit Of Colorado.
cous surfaces of the system, xucj
,
v
can, early in June.
fer one hundred dollars ror any
Commercial
Fe entertainment given it fail to cure. Send for circulars
the
Santa
The
by
dance
The
given
Itwinnldld.
Misses Minnie and Margaret Flint club Thursday evening was a most en at the Duncan opera house, Tuesday ana9 iksuuu.-m
their
to
F. J. CHKiNtui , vu.,
a
visit
Address:
from
returned
and
have
35 being pres evening by Montaville Flowers
about
affair,,
do. Ohio.
Flint in Mora, joyable
Ult'lUVM tv- - James
ent A fine luncheon was servea aaiu the Kellar sisters before a packed
hia
guest
remaining
Flint
Orilla
Mir s
the hnnse. was one of the best of the Take Hall's Family Pills for con
it was a late hour hour. before
.
i )
vucn
a few days longer, r
season. Mr. Flowers' reading from stipation.
young people departed ior
"Little Minister" delighted
Barrie's
had an homes.
iriwH slater has given up his posl
The Fraternal Brotherhood
audience. His impersonation of
the
last
session
with Moise Brothers at Santa
social
ti
exceptionally fine
affairs the various unique Scotch characters
most
of
the
enjoyable
One
as his own
memof the
Rosa, and will etart In
evening. A large number
In
wae the dance given by was aimnly perfect, and his rendering
month
business
of
the
Icecream
.w
dramatic pas UUbo ill L.iv.
bers were in attendance.
Pocohontas degree of this city at of the difficult highly
the
Texas.
served.
Amarlllo,
scenes before the
and cake Were
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, Mon- sages brought the
his hearers with a realism
of
minde
attended
was
largely
It
announc- day evening.
bronchitis and other
The engagement has been
m that held them spellbound. Hla selec 1. Hoarseness,
affair
successful
most
nm nnicklv cured by
a
t
was
and
sister
nn from so long a story, condens
ed of of Mte Florence Olive,
and Tar as it booui
Folev's
Honey
way.
to
every
this
of
city
tne Into so short a time,' a portrayal U.MUa fcooie
of Mrs. C.D. Boucher,
ucaw tho inflamed throat and
to be perand bronchial tubes and the most obstin
difficult
character
John North, the jceremony
E.
of
60
firm
many
of
the
of
Cecilio Rosenwald,
Its most fas- ate cough disappears, insist- upon
formed in Dayton,' O., next month.
Rosenwald & Son on the plaza, at giving all the essence of
Honey
Foley's
the
genuine
having
masterful.
tended the marriage of a cousin. Miss cinating plot wsb
and Tar. O. O. Schaefer and Red
the
and
Larrazolo
some
O.
disapA.
Mrs.
J- - HiJAlthough there; was;
Cross Drug Co.
this Alma Rosenwald, to Charles
dren of the family reached home El deraheim, of tos Angeles, at the home pointment that the musical part of
to
ow
A marriage license was issued at
afternoon from a visiting trip
Albu- - the program was not carried out,
Mr. of Mrs. Edward Rosenwald In
by
at
met
Lamy
the
with
piano
dissatisfaction
being
Albuquerque to Charles J. HilderPaso Tex.,
ing to
que, Tuesday.
Fe.
que?
Santa
and
42,
from
, Lartazolo, returning
furnished, the majority of the large shelm of Los Ansteles, aged
.
was abundantly satisfied Miss Alma Rqsenwald . of Albuquer
audience
and
Max
daughter
.Nordhaus
Mrs.
a
1
as given. '
The Fraternal Brotherhood held
with
que, aged 27.
program
the
the summer at
m.
meeting last contemplate spending
v good and enthusiastic
of
A.
father
Staab,
present. the residence of
'
r
Wedding.
night, a large number being
Mrs. Nordhaus, at Santa Fe. They
after
served,
was
M. King, daughter of
A fine luncheon
Lillie
Miss
are at present visiuws iu aiu4ucr
which the evening was socially spent.
and Mrs. W. H. King, living four
':'
qu, where they are the guests of Mr,
northeast of Newton, Kan., and
miles
entertained Mrs Ilfeld, sister of Mrs. Nordhaus.
Hniiett Raynolds
lHIO
J. R. Cullor of Watrous, N. M., were
"
iirhty-fiv- e
guests yesterday
t
in holy wedlock by Rev. C. E..
Mrs. C. E. Losey is entertaining united
More than nine out of every
nnn at her home, at
7 o'clock p. m.,
beautiful home, Clark of Walton, at
S. Van Petten won this afternoon at her
bride.
H.
Mrs.
of
the
cases of rheumatism are
home
ten
the
14
at
QUVlil
Powers 1235 Seventh street. In honor of her April
the first prize, Mrs. Stephen
After the ceremony the company re simply rheumatism of the
a
paired to the dining room where
muscles, due to cold or damp,
that
was
spread
feast
sumptuous
chronic rheumatism. In
or
would tempt the most delicate appe
such cases ho internal treat-

at luncheon and bridge whist

Re-bek-
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Tire Vehicles

.

compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teapoonful every
four hours. Tnla mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough Chat 1?
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cinof the cinnati, O.

The ninetieth anniversary
institution of Odd Fellowship in the
United States was observed In a royal
manner by the Las Vegas lodge No
4 Monday night.- - A most enjoyable
entertainment wad given at O. R. C.
hall, to which all Odd Fellows,
and their families were in'
vited. There were fully two hundred
A fine literary propeople present.
gram was carried out, the speakers
being Professor J. H Vaughan, Professor "J. S. Hiofer, W.' A. Givens, Colonel A. S. Taylor and Mrs A. J.
jWertz. After the feast of oratory and
music, a banquet was served which
will never be forgotten, by those pres

-
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Cherries Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

Try oar Yankee Coal

2000 POUNDS

No soot and

little ash

TO THE TON,

p

Everything in the building
A complete stock of Nwall paper.
line-Lo-

'

prices
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v
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PHONE MAIN 56
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GROSS, EIELL7 mS GO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealers In
WOOL; HIDES ansl PELTS

'

.
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Mouses
M.M., Albuquerque,
Vegas,
' mm
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n-- - -

CamtLam
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DAIN WAGONS,
RACINE-SATTL- EY

M.

M., Tuoumoarl,
a.
mjugan, n, mm, irimaau, OOlOrauO
mm

m

mm

,

m

tho Cast Farm Wagon made;
CO., Vehicles

.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

,

--

jST tZSLSttSZ
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1

Retail Prices:
lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs,
to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
so lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than .so lbs., each delivery, ndc oer 100 lbs.

1,000

t.000 lbs.,
300 lbs.,

AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
-

A.

,

,
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Klng-Cullo-

Browne & Mauzanares
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sssds snd Sssdsrs
'
V
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses, y'
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
,

!

.

v

Headquarters in the Territory for

fg,
flLL

Agricultural Implemehts

LINE

iOm

OF

d

I

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

EASY PAYMENTS

LONGTIME

WANTED
RELIABLE REPRESErTTATIVES

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
120 West Capitol

St

JACKSON, Mississippi

tite.-

is required. The fre
At ten the happy couple started for ment
Walton, thence to St Joseph, where application of
to ChlK
they make a short visit, then
where
normal
the
to
visit
iinrvthp.
Mr. Cullor was a student Then they
ana
will return to the bride's home
hort stay, will go to Watrous,
ttor
U needed and it is cer
N. M., where a neatly furnished home I. ail that
to
tain
quick relief. Giv it
give
them.
awaits
for yourself how
see
and
trial
daugh
Mr. Cullor Is the youngest
the pain and
a
relieves
quickly it
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King,
farmer soreness. Price 15c; Urge size, 50c
-

Chamberlain'
Liniment,
i

wpll-to-d- o

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon A Sherwood Rye

Served Dlroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave,

E Las Vegas, N, ML

POUR

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

possible to stand the combination of
odors which, are wafted by the breez
es that blow in that vicinity. Some
ESTABLISHES 1879.
men are assuredly most curious critPUBLISHED BY
V
;
- .!
ters.
The Optic Publishing Company
i
A.
At the present price of wheat and
ikoorporatbd
corn it wouldn't pay the owner of a
M. M. PADGETT....;,...
EDITOR
good farm to. spend his
store 4o hear the latest bulletins from

ls

Da'ly

Per Tear by Carrier..........
Per Month by Carrier
Per Week by Carrier
Weekly.
One Tear......
Six Months

fusions.

'

' .'

-

.'Z'.

I

cream of tartar nsesf ia Dr. Price's Baking
I 0m
Powder Is la the exact lofia and composition la

L ..

v

o
...$7.00 Uncle Sam may. have to assume con-- :
.65
trol of Cuban affairs. Cuba has dem. . .20
onstrated her ability to stand, but she
seems to make slow progress! In learn- v
12.00 ing to walk.

Mr. Bryan filled three columns of

his paper In trying to prove that Sec
retary of War Dickinson i3 not a
democrat. Now let Mr. Bryan devota
several pages to defining a democrat. An autobiography would simply
describe a popocrat

'

ffo Alum

Jersey man recently refused
to move his animal rendering- plant to
a more Isolated spot One of his
neighbors has started a skunk farm
hearby for spite. The result is that
an important public road which passes these properties Is closed because
persons traveling along It find It im

Optical prescriptions accurately filled and broken lenses replaced same
day as received, 'i t';'

TAUPEffi

ss

o

u

1

LoLJVeiaLS. New Mexico

Boost
We are now making .the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industy and telephone your orders to ps forV either keg or
'
'
bottle beer.

u

.

.)

ream

t

As a prisoner In the hands of parliament, Abdul Hamld would find it
of advantage. to make a study of the
mistakes of Charles t of England under simijar circumstances.

In the state of Washington, Skagit
countyhaf engaged in publicity work,
th4 Do wamish, waterway is ' taking
shape and the farmers of Emunclaw
have organized. Washington is doing
its best to preserve the melody of Its
'
Indian dialects,

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.

Persons who held their wheat on
tips furnished by Mr. Patten in Interviews realize now" that he reserved
his really Important information for
:"-personal use.
"
'

nuiikpd
We carry, at all times a large and varied assortment ' .of
.
glasses goggles of every description; mineral glasses of all Unas.--

flo time
IrhospnatQ

MM.

40

fl

tf).

PHONES MAIN 67; 6t and 32.
MARKET REPORTS;

n

iMirnufT

a

St Louis Metal Market. '
1
'St.. Louis, ;!May 1. Lead, $4.15;
'
spelter, unsettled, f4.955.00.
-

,

--

New York Money Market
New York, May 1. Call money Is
nominal; prime mercantile paper, 3
4.- - Mexican dollars, 44.
2

men who fought in the revolutionary
army was never more than 5,000 and
averaged about 3,000, and many of
them were bachelors,
o
Among the game brought 'down by
!the African hunting party Is a
A writer in the London Times pre Thompson's gazelle. For the sake of
dicts that in 1912 England will prob- good sport it jis hoped that this animal has more Intelligence
than
ably have "at most five small-sizeas Thompson's colt.
slow, nonrigid airships,
which,
,
o
compared with the Zeppelins, will be '
toDreadIf the sultan out of a job will masas antiquated cruisers
noughts." The Thunderer of old was ter the English language he will be
e
not accustomed to take such tremjors (sure of a long engagement in the
as this seriously.
field. But Artemus Ward got
o
ahead by making his tickets read:
What's the answer? The number of "Admit bearer and one wife " '''
O
members of that organization known
as the Daughters of the American
The proposition that Boston should
4 celebrate on a grand scale the 300th
Revolution has reached a total of
and Is Increasing at the rate, of Pilgrim anniversary n 15)20 lends ex
about 6,000 a year. The number of governor Guild to
"THat we
I

d

lec-itur-

A New

Pi

58,-02-

tx'

never have had a world'? exposition
St Louis Wool Market.
at Boston Is no reann why we neur
St. Louis, May 1. Wool strong;
should have one." St.' Louis advises
Boston to go in and win second place, territory westerns, 2024; fine mediums, 1822; filne, 1218.
which would be no slight honor.

Chicago Provisions Market
Rudyard Kipling thinks that Mr.
May 1. Wheat, May, $1.25
Chicago,
Roosevelt may possibly pull tl.rougi
July, $1.12. Corn, May, 71
the African hunting trip with nothing
Oats, May, 65
worse than a bad liver. Mr. Kiplin,? July, 65
49
Pork, $17.77
July,
livto
dtseutrate
reflect
that
'
ought
Lard, $10.35; July,
July,' $13.00.
er 13 apt to demoralize the temper.
Ribs, May, $9.77
$10.4510.47
'
July, $9.859.87
Now that the crusade for the removal of "women's hats in the theaters
Kansas City Stock Market.
has succeeded, It will be In order for
Kansas City, May 1. Cattle Resome brave man to suggest that the
ladies be required to remove the great ceipts, 1,000, Including 600 southerns;
wads of false hair which are so popu- market steady. Native steers, $5.00
lar with them these days. Even the 6.75; southern steers, $4.60 6.25;
native
largest hats were not as successful In southern cows, $3.005.25
obscuring the view of the stage as cows and' heifers, $2.756.20; Blockers and feeder, $3755.75;
bulls,
are many of the latest coiffures.
1--

5--

1--

7--

1--

1--

$3.405.25; calves, $3.756.50; western steers, $4.80(5)6.55; western cows.
$3.505.50.
Hogs Receipts., 300; market strong
to 5c higher. Bulk sales $6.807.25
and
packers
heavy, $7.107.30;
,

butchers, $6.90
No sheep. '

7.25.

.

,

'

.

,

,

.

New York Stock Market.
New York, May 1. Amalgamated,
77
pfd., $1.03
Atchison, $1.07
4
bid; New York Central, $1.30;
U. P., $1.88
pfd.,
Steel, 54
.

3--

1--

3--

1--

$1.15

3--

Chicago Stock Market
Chicago, May 1. CattleReceipts,
100; market strong. Beeves, $"4.90
,

Texas steers, $4.505.00; western steers,' $4.605.60; stockers and
feeders, $3.505.55; cows and heifers' $3.2Q6.15r
Hogs Receipts, "13,000; market is
strong., Light, $6.707.20; mixed,
$6.807.35; heavy, $6.907.35; rough,
$6.907.05; pigs, $5.706.70; bulk
.
sales, $7.107.30.
Sheep Receipts, 1,500; market is
$.700;

calves,-$6.007.2-

weststeady Natives, $3.706.15';.
erns, $3.706.25; yearling, $6.00
western
$C.008.55;
$7.05; lambs,
lambs, $6.00 8.75. .
--

:v

A Very Good

Special

wiHr

's.

China Silks

The, good kind in all shades, green, red, yellow, bine,
cream, lavender, brown, white

ami
Saturday
v

Special per .Yard

85c Silk,

$1.00
1.75

,-

blue, brown,

A

.

:

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Values
Special per Pair,

O4o

$1.32

Rattling Goad Sp&ctal

,

Black Sandals, Bed Oxfords, Tan Oxfords, Patent
i fords.
Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

We are overstocked on Muslin Undergarments; bought-to- o
much;
our enthusiasm got the best of our judgment, values were so good. We
assure you that never before had we had such a splendid assortment.
Buttons sewed on carefully, seams double sewed, laces and
of the best, consistent with
of the garment; materials far above the ordinary, and best of all, THE PRICES:

From Child's size
""

.

VIstrnsr'B Oust Proof Corscto
This illustration shows one of our new
Directiore Corsets the skirt is very longv
encasing the form; but the lower part is
unboned, and the Corset is perfectly- comfortable sitting, standing or walking.

yd

Skirts

Goi'iao
$5.05 $4.00 " $2.67
4.67 3.00 ";"
1.05
"
2.33 2.00
1.33

"
"
"

$9.00

y.00
5.00

"
"

3.00

-

1.50

1.95
OSo

-

l.oo:
,

"

"

75

1.50

Price,

01.GO
Security Rishhsr Cotton
(Igso Supporters

'

2.00.........
-

-.

........

"

62o

1.00

...
....

:

l

'

l.oo- -

.

2.00
1.50

"

..r

$2.50.....

2.50
'

V
v

j i uiic

1.67
1.33
05o
67o

fjnas&.

C0-f'tao-

;

AT VERY TEMPTtNQ VALUES
$6.00 BOYS' SUITS with 2 pair of Kriickerbocker pants
Don gray cashmere, fancy stripe, long
lapel, cuff sleeves
Den srraps. Also a nne grey fancy worsted all wool '

1.33

fJoiv ssiraf!o

.......... f. 5
............ 67c
B2o

.

Hair Puffs, Belt Buckles, Silk Scarfs, Veils, Men's
Neckwear, Children's Blouse Waists, Boys' Shirts
Boys'
Oxfords, MeiiV Florsheim Oxfords, Children's Hats and
Cans. Men's "Emsrv'l STu'tc

'

-

tEzitra Cpccial

'

for SATURDAY and aOfiDAY

UK'yuAUiTT

a

V

E.LASVCGAS,

:;

- .

cn all
.

-

riciv Sutnmar Glothoo

Ooyaw

.

inc.

-

T

....$1.67

'

75c

V

'

j,

-

fj

$UOS

$3-0-

67o
:

,

Every Corset bears this sweeping
guarantee if it rusts, breaks or tears, we
will give a new one.

Chemise

'

Special,
'71

.

Ox-,- ;.

1

to Misses' size 1.

he-pric- e

CUg DpnnfjlQ 'CUSio'CQg

.

Children's Oxford Special

v

reluctIn Un&QnvQaPi

I

74o

1.75

While going through the stock we found a lot of odds
and ends of Women's Tan Oxfords, not all
sizes of one kind, but all sizes in the
'
,
lot; not undesirable stuff but
V
good stylish merchandise.

oanawis all over the house

C4o

.

"
"

TJJomi&y

VIE OFFER

'Fancy Faninrda
Not wool Silks but the genuine article
gray tan.

Special

Women's Tan Oizfordo

Rare values in the different departments, all timely
merchandise, hew clean goods. Warm weather coming on and desireable merchandise, being offered at
special prices should tempt you to stock up.
All merchandise left from previous sale will be
sold at the special prices advertised.

black.

i

ft-

Improves the flavor1
and adds to the heallli-fulneof the food

gun-totin- g

from
the government zoo at Copenhagen
for a dozen of the fleetest specimens
of the Kansas Jack rabbit. Denmark
must be contemplating a change from
profound deliberation to. intense activity.

,
your jsyeglasses-bothe- r
you? If so-,- let. us fit you with a Vict
mounting, For. perfect satisfaction, the easiest to put on and hardest
to get off eyeglass made.
vf

?

Do

wblcn it occurs in tite luscious, healthful grape.

Under a new law,"
in
Missouri may, be punished by a senThe riew sultan of Turkey,
tence of two years in ,the penitenfr, ias. but two wives. At
tiary. It is so feasible not to carry the present price of Paris hats this
a pistol that the penalty need cause change at' the palace is an Immense
no excitement
stroke of Imperial economy.
An order has been received

Eye 5Glaiss"Sifarfifi

o

too

Hunting gnus, or even Hons, Is a
much easier African problem than the
one Mr. Jeffries has n his hands.
o
A review of the business outlook
says "the entire aspect of the agricultural situation Is propitious." Another year , of good .crops ought to
beat last year's $7,000,000,000 record.

r""""'i

pure, wholesome,
reliable Grape Cream cl
Tartar Baking Fowde

L

Entered at tne Postofflce at East The gnu Is" la combination of three
vegas, N. M.. as second-clas- s
animals with the' donkey predominant.
latter.
It is strange, that Mpr., Bryan overlooked It in the course of his many
RATE8 OF
SUBSCRIPTION

1909

1,

A

tim,'the;

-

MAY

SATURDAY,

'N.M.

The

12

l-- 2c

kind!, -

ThelSc kind,
i. The" 17

; .".

7......
kind," ...".".rr..;

T

..10o

vl212o-';-

.

15o

:
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LAS VEGAS

-

I

the fata) illness of Mrs. L. D. Bernard, mother of Mrs., Romero,,'
C. L. Fraker is here from
Springer
today purchasing furniture for., his
residence in that city of the plains.
E. J. Harmon is down
towntoday
from Springer, where he traffics in
real estate and livestock for a

Qualification
for compounding
comes from long

,

experience, care-

ful training and

.

the

-

means for
selecting
the best drugsof
quality.
Our facilities,
our
equipment, our
experience, and
a complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals esp-

hood

-

v

ecially invite
your prescription
v
trade here.
'
1

WINTERS

DRUG

CO.:

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
"

D.

PERSONALS.

T. Hallberg is here today from

Chicago.

Ward W. Johnston has. arrived in
the 'city from Omaha.
Mrs. P. L. Prentice has returned
here from a trip to the south.
Dr. Palmer, of Cerrillos, came to
Glorteta today to see a patient
H. H. McCorkle and W. Russell are
visitors today from Kansas City.
C. B. Delaney came to 'town last
evening from San Francisco, CaL
Misa , Helen Alldredge returned to
her homo in Springer this afternoon.
R. L. Pfiffle registers at the Eldorado hotel from Ash Creek, S. D.; A.
Jones from Dallas.
H. L. Maurice puts up at the La
Pension from Monticello, Pa.; J. L.
Hussel from Roy, N. M.
.;
Napoleon B. Fontaine is a business
visitor to the city today from his
ranch on the upper Sapello,
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena drove
out to Los VIgiles today on a bold
hunt after a bad horse thief.
Mrs. T. P. .Casey left last evening
for Albuquerque which city her husband has been visiting for several
3
days.
W. B. Stapy, deputy district court
,
went over to Mora yesterday
Roand relieved Clerk Secundlno
mero, who came home on account of

I - ,1

1

'
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'Mrs. B. Friedrlch1 and son, O. Fried- rich, the latter having been a guest at
El Forvenir for the past ten months,
departed for their: homo in, St. Louia
this afternoon.
Josi J. Behr, the Guadalupita mer
chant, remained over today to meet a
friend who arrived by train, and will
desecrate the Sabbath
by driving
home to Mora county tomorrow.
Attorney W. G. Haydon has return-ed from the Mora court. '
Pat D. McElroy, who left town for
will t visit
Albuquerque yesterday,
Faywood hot springs in Grant county,
N. M., and, boil some of the rheumatism out of his system.
Eleuterio Baca has
Ma
closed
school of 40 pupils at LosWiglles and
was down town today making ready
to establish his home on the West
side.
A. G. Aldrlch has gone down to
Albuquerque from this city on a visit
to his father there.'
H. Van Houten. who is a guest at
the Castaneda hotel with Mrs. Van
Houten, is a representative of H. B.
Chafin & Co., of New York, propria
tors of the largest dry goods estab
lishment in the world. Mr. .Van Hon:
ten makes his headquarters in El
Paso, Texas.
De Soto H. Grant, the jeweler,
boarded an afternoon train for Belen,
'
N. M., today.
Geo. R. Caldwell, a newspaper man
who has been connected with Denver
dailies, went south for El Paso, Tex.,
this afternoon. He was employed on

MAY

SATURDAY,

v

.

Mi SiiBtNatiorta IBank

.., CAPITAL PA in tm
i

'

mm

.

i
Tlf-

J.

i asVeps

i i,:..

CDO0CCD.CD

'
D.,.TV .H08KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

President.
SPRINGER, Vice President

FRANK

SURPLUS

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
'

Comfort

i

.

'

:

-

Vudor Hammocks and Porch

t

..-

'

,

-

The Old Hickory

LAS

line of Porch Rockers Chairs and
Settees are now on display at

SCORES.

National League
x
Philadelphia
Philadelphia 2,
York 1.
American League.
Detroit Detroit 4, St. Louis 2.
; Western
League.
Pueblo Des Moines 7, Pueblo 4.
Denvei" Omaha 18, Denver 4.
Wichita Wichita 3, Sioux City

At
New

the El Paso Daily News till the recent suspension of that paper, probably with a view to the removal of
the giant to Albuquerque.
Mrs. M. E. Baca,
of
daughter
Guadalupe Campos, and the wife of
a printer, went down to Albuquerque
this afternoon to Join her husband.
returned here
Rev. B. Sandoval
from attendance at Santa Fe presbytery at Chlmayo, N. M.
Margarito Delgado and family returned to town this afternoon from
Montoya, N. M.
W. J. Riley, a druxnmer from Gotham,- went over to Santa Fe from this
city today.
EmU Ashe, who had been a patient
at Las Vegas hospital, returned to his
home at Watrous this afternoon.

SAVHIGS BAliil

OFFICE WITH

vl

"Happy Home Builders"
M. C. A.

VEGA

an e.Vouel national Bank
BASEBALL

Opposite Y.

'

on every dollar you put in this bank. .'
You can rest easy and sleep sweetly If your money
is intrusted to this savings bank. Open an account.

Furniture
and

INTEREST KEEPS PILING UP

'

PORCH

of every description

COUNTING FIGURES

is a tedious way of adding. You don't have to count
at all if your savings are deposited here.
"'
:
- -

udor
SHADES'

N. M.

0"

OPTIC

i

Attorney A. A. Jones, Dr. F. R.
Lord and J. D. Hand are due to return from a trip to the1 Beck grant
this afternoon.
ColoneJ B. Franklin' Forsythe, who
has been In the, city with an eye to
municipal affairs, drives -- out to the
home ranch this evening.
M, M. McSchooler is in' town from
the Rock Creek ranch, reporting crops
and fruits as good as gold or old
wheat at the mill, out his way.
L. J- - Ritschey, late manager of the
plant of Las Vegas Railway and
Power Tympany, will likely continue
his .trip from Albuquerque, to Clovis,

'

DAILY

At
At
At
At
2.

-

At The

,

Las Vegas Lumber Go.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA

WHILE IT LASTS

American Association.
At Louisville Louisville 4, Indian
;'
;
apolis' 2. ,
At' Columbus Columbus 4," Toledo

-

Jellite Sanitary Wall Finish in
all tints at 40c a package.

Phone Matin 150.

-

..

One of Stroubel's
ROCIADA RESORT.
great dirigible
the Duncan next Wednesday evening,
balloons will float at night over
In the Roclada valley, near the May 5.
Seattle this summer while the big ex- mountains. Everything nice. Write or
position is in progress.
phone L. O. Qulggs, Roclada, N. M
WANTED
Employment by two
young men, willing to work. Refer
ences.
Some of the private entertainments
Both, young and old will be the ob
ject of fun, at the Duncan on Wednes given in the city by H. L. Starr, the
A. O. Gallegos drove In from Los
day ovening, May 5.
hypnotist, are said to be wonderful
Starr has something new In hyp
and his method and manner are both Alamos this afternoon.
notism. See him at the Duncan next
Seventy-fiv- e
magnificent paintings clever and clean. He; has may acts
Wednesday evening.
will comprise the art exhibit in the which will demonstrate that there is
Dr. T. R. Porter, who had been in
Hawaiian hulldlne at thft Intemfttlnnal a great deal more In hypnotism than the hospital at Raton for several
(most people think. He appears at weeks, returned homo to Springer.
axposiiiAouat Seattle this summer.
.

:.''.

.
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"Was crowded with throngs of satisfied customers and our counters were
--

cleared of more merchaxiise than we
anticipated. We have decided to make
still greater sacrifices, and our list of

I01AY

BARGAINS
V

IN LAS VEGAS.

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED

&IPJJE
Tlso

MM) BEE 7 town.
Tho
tails oftho

tJG

,

Competitors,

envy

"
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'

$7.00

Per Dox.n
y

dS

1ff

'O0

Q4.QB

Yard

EMBROIDERIES

3I5.0O
MEN'S SUITS

Q1175

EN'S S UMTS

MEN'S SUITS

UG

1f
sJJmlU

At Manufacturer'

.

'

$t2'6

V

MILL END

Woes.

'

YOUTHS' SUITS

QG.85
PlRlBUWiun

i

i

..

youwcro wafting for.
opportunity Tho
of our
"

t

"

Jrmmm

)

L7n zJJn (M(Blmuim)
516-51- G

75c.
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DOUGLAS A VENUE

CG.oa
TMEGE'ARE OfJLV A F"17.
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LAS VEGAS

I

PULPIT

AND

CliOlR LOfT

ASB.E3 hauled, garden work or any
odd Jobs done by R, Hughe, phone
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Olive 6621.
CONCEPTION
Adrian flabeyrolls,
WANTED A competent cook Apply pastor.
First mass at 7 a., m.; sec-on-e
823 Sixth street
mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
WANTED
Girl for general house- in English at 3 p. m., la Spanish at 4'
work; must be thoroughly compe- p. m. Rosary and benediction of the
tent as conk and housekeeper. We blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism for English speaking
keep man to do heavy work such
as carrying In coal, polishing floors, children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
washing windows on outside, etc. Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speakNo washing, Good wages to right ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
party. Phone this office.
$90 A MONTH,

$70

expense allowed

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOU
Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pastor-Fir- st
mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
a. m. Sermon in English for the

at etart, to put out merchandise R0W8,

and grocery catalogues. Mall Order House. American Homo Supply S
children. Hymns rendered by the
Co.. Desk 43, Chicago, 111.
children under the direction 'of the
WANTED You to buy lumber at $3, Sisters of Loretto.
Third mass at
$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah, 10 a. m.,: Sermon in
Masses
Spanish.
N. M. '
In Gregorian chant' or In musis,
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
FEMALE HELP.
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.

DAILY OPTIC,

Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and, regulate Btomach, liv- er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaundice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them. 25c at all druggists.
As an

All the Gold
GEORGIA

1H

v

Could not
ftodbtf.

Manns.

X. G.

Buy- -

G. Ann

17.
'

DiWrrr 4 Co.,

lMf.

Chicago. Illi.
Qenflemen:
in 1S97 1 iMd sdlMuaof IhdtomMh
and boweU. Soma pliyaiciara tola b It wa
twapupata. seme Consumption of tha Law,
others laid oonsumption of tha Bowats. On
yhprioian said 1 would not lira until Sarin,
and lor four lonf years I wdatad on Utuia
boiled milk, coda biscuits, dootora" prasartp-Ho- n
and Djrtpple remediee thai flowisd
Utt martial. I could not direst anytlilna
and la tha Spring 19o5 I piokad up
lata,
na of your Almanac a a poor emade tad
ana
Dyspepsia wraole will fraap at anything,
(hat AlmanM bappanad to ba my Ufa savr
Iboufht a fifty cant bottle of K6DOL DYS
PEPSIA OURS and tha benefit I recalred
from that bottla ALL THB GOLD IN
GEORGIA OOULD HCT BUT. I kept on
taking It and In two month I want back ta
my work, as a machinist, and In thraa month
I was wali and hearty. I still usa a little
a I find It a fin blood purifier
and a good tonlo.
May you llv long and prosper.
Yours very truly,
C.N. CORIfBU.
..

g

,-

USE

d

j

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern .that the following described estray animal was taken op by
J. H. Montoya, Las Vegas, N. M.
One buckskin horse, 12 yrs

And You Will Always Have

THE

;

To-wl- t:

-

:

--

Old.

Branded
On left shoulder

l
IVI

Branded
On left

hip

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Said animal betas? nnlrnnwn tn thi
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said, date being 10
davs after last anrunnni nf thia ni
said
vertlsement
estray
.a
. will... ba . sold
a
i.
11.1. fT
uy wis Doara lor me Denetit ot tne
owner when- found. ;t CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 2?, last pub. May 7, 1909
m

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
FUSE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position, good pay and Regular services every Sunday morn-'.ntailor-mad- e
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday evsuit free In 90x days.
reliable ening jat 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co., Pioneer Building. AH are welcome.
Chicago
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenth Street aner Douglas ave.
ANY LADY can easily make from
$18.00 to $25.00 per week working Rev. Norman Skinner,' pastor.
for me quietly in her own borne loMorning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.
The Rev. Joseph H. Russel
fide
This
is
bona
offer
a
cality.
lone which will pay you to investi- will preach at this service. Bible
gate, even if you can. only spare study and Sunday school session at
two hours per day. No investment 9:45 a. m. Young People's society at
required. Turn your spare time 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
Into money. Write me at once for
Address Harriett M. invitation to all people. Strangers
particulara.
Richards, Box 30, Roman's Build- and sojourners in the city especially
welcomed.
ing, Joliet, 111.
,
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
MEDICAL.
CHURCH
Cor. National and Eighth..
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
ELECTRIC INSOLES for cold, tired,
Change In hour of evening worship
sweaty and clammy feet; cures as follows:
Epworth league 7 o'clock
rheumatism. Guaranteed. $1.00 per
and regular church service '8 o'clock
pair. We are headquarters for instead
f
of
hour earlier' as
electric belts. Columbia Commerheretofore.
cial company, 204 East Ninth St,
Morning subject, "The Redeeming
Los Angeles, Cal.
of a Continent"

MAY 1, 1909

SATURDAY,

.
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Smith

Estray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken np by
Lawrence Welch, Bloomfleld, N. M.
One red heifer, 2 yrs old.
Branded
On left ribs

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

Official City Contractors

of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobbixaj
to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
attended
promptly
All

To-wi- t:

Kodol
for Dyspepsia.

MaJoney

.

kind

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

Ear-mar- k

Said animal being

PHONE OLIVE

4

unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
and before May 17, 09, said date being 10

Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
.;
Winter's Drug Store.

days after last appearance of this advertisement. BM antra v will ha mrilA
by this Board for the benefit of the
Frank Helmick of Roswell. went to owner wnen rouna.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Carlsbad to do a job of scenic paint
Las Vegia, N. M.
ing for the opera house in that city. 1st
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
JOBBERS OF
Biliousness and Constipation.
Estray Advertisement
For years I was troubled with bilNlearolrT.&i-iclia- e
Notice is hereby given to whom it
iousness and
constipation, which may concern that the following demade life miserable for me. My ap- scribed estray animal was taken up by
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
petite failed me. I lost my usual Jose de Jesus Trujlllo, Black Lake,
force and vitality. Pepsin preparat- N. M.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
ions' and cathartics only made matOne sorrel mare about 8
ters worse. I do not know where yrs old.
I should have been today had I not
Branded
Stomach and
tried Chamberlain's
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
On left hip
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Liver. Tablets. The tablets relieve
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Sfl if! Animal hafnev tin
A .LI. may concern that the
the 111 feeling at once, strengthen the
following de may concern that the following dedigestive functions, purify the stom- Board, unless claimed by owner on or Bcrlbed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Epworth league subject,' "The Be ach, liver and blood, helping the sys- before Mav 17. '09. aii Hata ho
R. L. Roberts; Laguna, N. M.
rt. li. ttooens, lacuna. !
i.
t:
One black colt, one year
tem to do its work naturally. Mrs. days after last appearance of this adOne brown horse, gentle
ginning of. a Revival."
for saddle, 10 yrs old.
At the evening service the pastor Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These veruaemeni, saiQ estray wjh be sold old.
by this Board for tha bennflt nf tha
will resume his series of sermons on tablets are for sale at all dealers.
Branded
Branded
I
owner when found.
On left shoulder
On left hip
the Life of Paul. Subject for this
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
Judge W. W, Gatewood left Rosthird address will be "Paul, the Mis
One bay saddle and work horse. 10
Las Vegas, N. M.
Branded
well for Clovis to look after details 1st
The
pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 years old.
first
fifteen
minutes
sionary."
On right shoulder
case.
in
Harwell
the
murder
will be given to service of song.
Branded
One black mare, 6 yrs old.
Estray Advertisement
On left hip
All are cordially invited to partici
'
Rev. I. W. Williamson's1 Letter;,'
Notice
to
is
whom
It
Branded
given
hereby
pate in these services.
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington, may concerns that the following deowner on or
Board, unless claimed
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath, W. Va, writes: "This Is to certify scribed estray animal was taken up by hofnro Mav 17 '09 nffbyAstta hofnr1ft
Said animal being unknown tn tnfa
W.
M.
8:
N.
Barnes,
Monticello,
pastor. Corner Sixth street and Main that I. used Foley's Kidney Remedy
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ad
of
this
last
after
appearances
days
One
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
bay gelding, unbroken,
avenue.
saia estray win oe soia before May 17, '09, said date being le
hands vertisement,
trouble and am free to say that it will about 8 years old, about 14
by this Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of this adschool
a.
m.
at
9:4a
Ser do all that you claim for It." Foley's high, weight about 850 lbs.
Sunday
owner when found.
vertisement, said estray will ha anlri
mon at 11 a. m.
Young
people's Kidney Remedy has restored health
Branded
t
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
by this Board for the benefit of the
and
to
thousands
of
7
On reft hip
weak,
strength
p. m. Sermon at 8 p.
meeting at
Las Vegas, N. M. owner wnen round.
,
run
down
no
Contains
harmpeople.
m. Evening subject "An Inquiry into
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this 1st pub.. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O.
Las Vegas, N. M.
a Serious Report."
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. Board, unless claimed hv
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
I before May 17, '09, said
All are cordially Invited to these
Advertisement
date being 10
Eatray
uto unci ibsi appearance or WIS aa- - Notice is hereby given to whom It
services.
The rapid growth of the Mesilla vertlsement,
said estray will be sold may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
has resulted in a scarcity of oy wis foaru ror tne benefit of the scribed
animal was taken up by
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, valley
Notice is hereby given to whom it
estray
owner
when
rent
found.
fn
houses
Las Cruces.
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
corner National avenge and Eighth
may concern that the following deCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
One bay stud, two yrs old scribed estray animal was taken up by
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Las Vegas, N. M.
La Cueva Ranch Company, La Cueva,
A Smile
Third Sunday after Easter, May 2
Wt
Branded
lst pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
N. M.
a
loft"
fctrk
is
fin
If
pretty hard thing to accomplish
Holy communion 7:30; Sunday school
One roan horse.
a..jm
when
you're blue, bilious and out of
9:45; Litany, holy communion and
Estray Advertisement
One black mare, five yrs old.
sorts.
There
sure
a
cure
Branded
is
ail
top
Notice
is
sermon 11. No evening service.
given to whom It Branded
kinds of stomach
On left hip
and liver com may concernhereby
that the following deThe convocation of the missionary plaints constipation and
On left hip
dyspepsia. scribed estray animal was taken np by
One bay horse.
district of New Mexico will meet in Ballard's Herbine Is miTd, yet abso
Longino Garcia, Bernalillo, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
effective
in
all cases. Price
this church on Wednesday and Thurs lutely
One dark bay mare, about Board, unless claimed by owner on or
50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center 4
On left shoulder
yrs old. two white RnnfH a if thov Dctore May 17, '09. said date being 10
day of this week. Opening service Block
Co.
Drug:
Depot
were
old
sores
from
Said animal being unknown to this
the saddle.
days alter last appearance of this ad
Wednesday 10:30 o'clock, holy comwill ha anM Board, unless claimed by owner on or
vprtfnTTlfint aalrl antra
Branded ,
munion, the bishop celebrant . The
"J
Santa Fe lodge B. P. O. E., had a
by this Board for the benefit of the before May 17,' '09, said date being 1
On right hip
Rev. W. E. Warren of Silver City,
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this advery enjoyable session at wbich five
n
Said
animal hnins
preacher. Evening prayer 7:30,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB, " vertisement said estray will be sold
candidates
were
initiated.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Laa Vesraa. N. M
by this Board for the hanaflt nf tha
by Rev. Henry Easter of St Clebefore May 17, '09, said date being 18 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 owner when found.
ment's church, El Paso. Everybody
PILESI PILESI PILES)
days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
invited to these services.
vertisement. RM DBfrav H1t tu
Laa Veraa. N. M
Williams'
Indian
Pile
Ointment
wil1
This church is open daily for priby this Board for the benefit of the
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement
jure Blind. Bleedng and Itching Piles. owner .when found.
vate prayer and meditation.
Notice la hereby Kfyen tn whnm it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
(t absorbs the tumors, allays itching
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
Iam Vwm M itr
FIRST' CHRISTIAN CHURCH
scribed estray animal waa taken np by
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Netlce Is hereby elven tn whnm it
1st
pub.
last
27,
Apr
1909
pub. May 7,
Artnur Davis. Jordan, N. M.
Meade Ervin Dutt, pastor. Services in Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Am.
may concern that the fniinwns
t:
One red and white spoiled scribed estray animal waa tab-oA. O. U. W. hall. Eighth street be- Ointment is
nn h
prepared tor Piles and
Advertisement
Estray
cow, weight 700 lbs.
Rumald Segura,. Villanueva, N. M.
tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues. Itching of the private parts. Sold
Notice ia hereby vl van tn afum ft
1
Branded
by
ic-w-it:
une red mare, about 10
10 a. m. Bible school, Prof. J. S. Hof-er- ,
Am.
may concern that the
On left shoulder
druggists, mall 60c and tl.00,
old.
yrs
superintendent.
Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland, scribed estray antmsl was taken np by
Branded
H. P. Likes, Estancla, N. M.
k
Subjectvat 11 a. m. "America for O. For, sale by Center Block Drug
t:
On right shoulder
One old small Mpyfon
Christ."
,
Co..
mule, blind in right eye.
Said
animal
beina
nnknnwn
tn
thi.
The Everting Service.
Branded
' ;
' f
Branded
j Board, unless claimed br owner m i
On left hip
The evening service will be 'held In
The attorneys of Grant county have
before May 17. '09. said rtnta hair- ,On left hip
f-- r
the Presbyterian church. Everyone Is organized a bar association with A.
davs
a
baia animal belner imb.
v v.i. --ntf
' after last annanranna, nf
Said animal betne nnknnwn tn ki.
invited to come. Bring your enthus- H. Harllee as president.
vertlsement, said ffestray will be sold Board, unless claimed br owner on or
Board, sinless claimed hv
.
... 5
by this Board for the benefit of the before May 17 nq
iasm and your voices and help make
before Mav 17. '09.
owner when found.
.... .
.
after
days
last
sntwn...
these services great.
of this addays after last appeu-ancDo It Now.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
said
yertlsement
wlH
estray
be
Program.
Now Is the time to get rid of your vertisement, said estray will be sold
Laa Veaaa. N. M
by this Board for th benefit of sold
tte
No 76 Will There Be auy Stars? rheumatlHm.
You can do so by ap- by this Board for the benefit of the 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE
No. 86 My Saviour First of All.
plying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
SANITARY
BO ABB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
cases out of ten are simply due to
Lan Vegas, N. M.
Reading
Advertisement
Estray
or
1st
cold,
or
chronic
damp,
27.
pub.
Apr
rheumatism,
last pub. May 7, 1909
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
N. 72 My Father Knows.
Notice ia hereby riven tn whnm it
and yield to the vigorous annlicntlon
of this liniment Trv 1t Ynn am
that
Prayer
the
:
m!Tw
'ollo,ta
Astray Advertisement
inC?rn
Estray Advertisement
No. 6 There Js Glory in My Soul.
certain to be delighted with the quick
Notice
la
to
whom
hereby
given
it
relief
it
which
affords.
Sold by all
Offering and Announcement
may concern that tha fnHnwlnv A.
uo fXW
One small
Tin tqo arviaA
.
a
TP
Solo
All Ye Who Seek, by Mr. dealers.
scribed estray animal was taken np by pony, sorrel, three whitefail
p r
Y.
SantlstevTn.TalT's
feet.
Pelk"
.
n. l,. KODerts, LAKuna. N. M.
Dutt
N, M.
all way down face, bad whitejP.
stripe
wire
One dark bay mare', 3
The home of Ed Lovelle at RosOne bay stud, 2 yrs old.
scar on breast and point of shoulaei-- . 'old.
Sermon "He Despised His Birthyrs
well was burned to the foundation
Branded
right."
Branded
"
Branded
during a furious gale.
On left shoulder
No. 80 Calling the Prodigal.
On left hip
On left hip
Benediction
Said animal beina nnknnwn tn hi.
Said animal beina nntnnvm
-- vnu Uf vi..
an mal be'"8 unknown
UilH
This service will begin at 7:30 p. 'If " vou want tn feel well, lnolr uroll Board, unless claimed by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tothla
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem- before May 17, '09. said date
"n,e8?,CIa,raed by owner
10 before May 17. '09
hZr
m.
being
. . onor
u
edy. It tones ud the kldnevs nnd days after last appearance of this ad' Da,J uaie
. '
j.. oeineio
days after last appearance of thlg adbladder, purifies the blood and re vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement
PParance of thi. a
ilrJ,Jttter
said
will
be
estray
Bold
stores
health
and strength. Pleasant hv this Board for tha hanaflt nf th by this Board for
Q e8tra
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, mother of Walwill be sola
the benefit of the iZ 7v Board for
the benefit of tte
owner when found.
ter and Ben O. Jaffa, of the Jaffa to take and contains no harmful owner when found.
owner
when
found.
drugs. Why not commpnre tvlnv?
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
Grocery company, left Albuquerque O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
BATTLE SANITARY BOARB.
XT
1
Laa Vena. N AT
"
i
Drug
for Trinidad for a visit to relatives. Co.
aa
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last
N. M.
pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27,
lasub flay 1909

General

To-wi- t:

one-hal-

,

I

win

FOR RENT.

-

FOR RENT
Light housekeeping
rooms and furnished rooms with
electric light and bath". 710 Grand
ave.
5
5--

FOR RENT One
.'
.,
coin.

921 Lin.

bed-roo.

FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store.

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

m

,

To-wf-

'

FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros,
ball for dances, socials and dancing
schools.
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE A good business cheap,
If taken quick. Apply W., care this
office.

FOR SALE One good team work
torses; Ave years old. Strictly
sound.
Inquire Brown Trading
,A
company, Bridge street

'

FOR SALE

Good riding horse and
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
Steam Laundry.
7

Lj

To-wl- t:

t.l

To-wl- t:

m

w

To-wi- t:

FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel'a
White Wyandottes (one cock
; prize
and four hens). Value $25. Also
Racine incubator and brooder, value
$35. Will sell for half above prices
M. Flewitt, Watrous, New Mexico.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
FOR SALE Good
range, very
cheap; several other things, at 512

Tenth street

Ber-mo-

To-wl-

;

FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016 Fifth street ,
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
scrip tlon. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
Mo office. 19 cents a bundle.

Last Will and Testament
Of Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
Territory of New Mexico, county of
an Miguel. Office of the probate
of San Miguel N. M.
courti
To nil whom it may concern: GreetYou are hereby notified that
ing:
the third day of June, A.
has
been fixed by the honorable probate
court, in end for the county and" territory aforesaid, as the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the probate court this 29th day of
April, A. D. 1909.
'
Peal.
LORENZO DELGADO,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Jesus S. Garcia has been appointed
deputy conn!r assessor at Las Cruces.

tan-.min-

Wil-lam-

Ear-mar-

To-wi-

H3

e

'

,

To-wl- t:

!

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

,

n.,

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Bstii Phono

The only exclusive undertaker, to

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Not Coal Land.)
What a. Heap of Happiness It Would
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office ut Santa Fe, N. M., April
Bring to Esst Las Vegas Homes.

DUNCAN

OPERA

HOUSE

May fi, 1900.
Fred Owens is assisting in the of
20, 1909.
fice of Assessor Gillespie at Raton.
Hard to do housework with an
Notice Is hereby given that George
C. W. Holman, general merchant of
back.
F
aching
Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
THE-LOB
BY-vCabezon, was In Albuquerque on busi
Brings you hours' of misery at lei M., who, on March 13,. 1908, made
ness.
sure or at work.
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
onort Orders and Regular Dinners
V
Mrs. Lullie Bowman has accepted
'
If women only knew the cause
NE 4 SE 4 and lots 4,
SE
.
.
the position of assistant in the post that
TUB UUCP
5 and 6, Soc.5, Tp. 18 North R. 21 E.,
miAiWAULB ALWAYS HANDLED office at Socorro.
Backache pains come from sick N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
Blair Bros, are at work compiling kidneys,
intention 'o make final Commutation
the most complete directory ever
'Twould save much needless woe.
proof, to 03tublish claim to the land
made of Chaves county, including all
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid above described, before Robert Li. M.
the towns.
neys..;
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
To
j
Deputy Assessor Ed Shea, who is in
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of
East
Las
endorse
Vegas
people
CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
Raton
at
with
the hospital
M
erysipe this:
PHYS1CIAN8.
.w.
i, A. F. & A.
June, 1909.
M.
las, is much improved and able to sit
Regular com.
Mrs. Sanford North, 915 Jackson
Claimant rames as witnesses:
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
up at present.
mnnlcatlos first nd
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
avenue, Eat Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
Fred D. Welch, formerly with the
DENTIST
in
third Thui t"v
"I have used Doan's Kidney M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
says:
H. L. STARR'S
Roswell Auto company, has purchased
visit- ouiie . Crockett Building.
each monti
Pills and my experience with them M.; Meliton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
Both the
owned by the Nokes
bicycle
shop
dialat
phoneg
office
and residence.
has been exceedingly satisfactory.'' It M., and William Naegelin, of East Las
ing brother voi
brothers at that place.
tho
Is some time ago since I procured Vegas, N. M.
ly Invited, Geo. H. Klnkel. W M.,
Mrs. Wm. F. Stevens of HomeChas. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
this
D.
K.
at
Goodall's
remedy
DUNCAN
drug
OPERA
BOUSE
DR. G. L. JENKINS
stead, Pa., has been In Socorro, a
store
the
so
relief
has
and
been
perG.
C.
of
Mrs.
her
Duncan and
guest of
Ono Night Only
manent that all residents of East Las
August Wenkleman, a veteran of
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO. 2.
DENTIST
sister, Mrs'. John A, Hunter.
civil war, died at the home of
should
know
of
the,
value.
its
Vegas
great
At the home of Mrs. J. P. Welle in
Knights Templar. Regular
Doan's Kidney Pills can be depend- Gabriel Chacon in Santa ; Rosa. He
eonclave second Tuesday in
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Raton, occurred the marriage of Miss
was over 80 years of age.
He deals witlj mind and
Lizzie Stewart of Glasgow, Scotland, ed upon to, give relief when used for
each month at Masonic
Phone Vegas 79
,,' if"
backache
or
trouble.".
kidney
Neddie
to
7:30
of
m,
Andrew
Dawson.
John 3. Clark,
p.
Temple,
matter, and will make you
Lived 152 Years.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
17. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
The Brown Realty company is now
man-ma- rried
Wm.
Foster-MllburParr
n
oldest
cents.
England's
Co., Buffalo,
laugh till your sides ache.1
getting out a plat of Las Cruces that
the third time at 120, worked
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
!'i show the size and number of lots New York, sole agents for the United in the fields till 132 and lived 20
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
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April 30, 1909
Temperature Maximum 60; minimum 25; range 35.
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Call up Main 276 for carnations
For Sale A good business1 cheap, if
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
taken quick. Apply W., care this of
made tip on short notice.
'
Perry
fice.

a.t your grocer's.

H. O. BROWN TRADIHG GO.,

Onion.

Also see us for Seed Wheal
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DEALERS IN
F. J. Getiring has a force of men at
Mrs. Monica F. de Gallegos, mother
HAY
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'
a
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and WAGONS-- of
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F.
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Gallegos,
building of C. F, Kruse at Wagon of
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New
the
. cattle
sanitarr
Mound.
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Phone Jttain 85
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last Sunday. She was aged 55 years.
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The Rev., J. S. Russel, recently of
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both. Coors Lumber Co.
Dodge City, Kansas, and who has held
aprons for sale at reasonable prices. a number of
important pastorates in
Leave orders, with Mrs. William J.
that state, will preach at the PresbyConcepcion Sisneros, who is em
Mills.
wed-sa- t
terian church tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
ployed by the Coors Lumber comMr. Russel Is just returning from
pany, suffers from an injury sustainDo you know that we have the
ed in a fall from a wagon. l'
the meeting of the presbytery ' at
largest stock of wall paper in the Chicago in
For the well to stay well, and '
company with Rev. Nornew spring stock conOur
territory?
"
All roads lead to El Palacio. Ev
man Skinner.
for the sick to get well.
tains all the latest creations. Coors
erybody is traveling there nowadays.
Lumber Co.
The mill outlet sale is the star atTom Walton must have had to Dut
traction of Las Vegas.
'Geme Lujan; who has been attend cots in the hallways of his. hotel at
USE OUR
Gem City business college at Mora and three or four persons in
the
ing
Tomorrow, .street cars will run to
111., has taken a position In each room, to accommodate the rush
the asylum every half hour from'l p. Quincy.
office
of the Charles Iifeld com- of patronage during court week. Bethe
m. The last car will leave the insti
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is a son of Mateo Lujan, sides people from other places, he
pany.
tution at 6 p. m.
who spends most. 'of his time with
vi xwf scui a ueiegauon ot v
to the Mora court and the size of the
See. those "cut out" borders. They his flocks and herds in Union county.
Wagon Mound crowd in attendance
are all the rage this yeari, We're
Will exchange nearly new (5) Pass was 65 individuals.
'
wall paper. Coors
talking about
Buick 1909 Model Automobile for
Lumber Co.
land near Las Vegas
or
Lieutenant and Mrs. .Arthur Tipton
Wagon
wHl sell for $1,200 cash. are the parents of a son at Platts-A number of tbe members of Troop. Mound, or
A will go out on the rifle range to Address Colfax Mercantile Co., Col- burg, N. Y., born to them In that city
.
Thursay morning. Lieutenant Tipton
morrow to try their skill at the tar fax, N. M.
is", a eon Of Dr. W. R. Tfntnn. a. trrnA.
gets. The shooting season in New
to
License
Vae
as
soon
as
both
of West Point military academy
marry
Mexico' opened on the first of May.
parties to the contract have agreed and novf stationed with the Fifth V.
A little more frost? Is prognosticated was issued at the county clerk's of 8. infantry, having recently returned
for tonight, though no great damage fice today to George Hardiman, aged with his command from the Philip21 years, and Mary C. Yochum, aged
pines. He was married to Miss Teo-dor- a
will likely result from it or other re17 years, both colored, of East Las
"THE' COFFEE MAN"
Coe in Newark, N. J., a year ago
cent frosts. The blossoms of some
Vegas.
last
usual
the
Of
uncourse,
trees
September.
been
withered
have
"Leave Your Orders Early"
plum
by
number of congratulatory telegrams
The Troop A baseball team was de have been sent to the young military
feated yesterday afternoon in a game officer on the first stork to visit his
with the Castle high' school ' team by snug, little household.
a score of 5 to 11. The contest was
an exciting cne and another game
Royal Highlanders.
will be played in the near future.
Who Wear
The Royal Highlanders will hold a
at
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V. regular meeting Tuesday evening
Safford and his
assistant, John 7:30 sharp in the O. R. C. hall. The
Jpenns, have checked up and O. K'd Initiatory degree in full form will be
the cash showing In the office of put on. , A1I members please be pres
Don Eugehlo Romero, county treasur- ent
Can Yon Use a
;
C. W. MCALLISTER, L P."
er and
collector. The offi- i
F. E. DEARTH, Deputy M. I. P.
pair of Overalls?
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for two or three d&ya yet, however,
Eeffular Price $1.00, for 76o
being now engaged in verifying other
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'
matters of official record in Mr. Ro.
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If not, Vhy not?
'
mero's office.
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'
drug
We have extended the sale on the
from the power house to . No. .623
E. F. Holmes, who has been here Seventh street, in Agua Pura build $3.50 and $4.00 shoes at the rerepresenting Ware & Holmes, direct ing, where light bills can be paid.
markable price of $2.50 until the
ClWrffto 97, bT Ontcaul! Adrtrtilu( C Cbg
LAS VEGAS RY & POWER CO.
representatives of manufacturers at
1st. of May. .
705 Exchange building, tenver, par.
May 1st, 1909.
Dear
ticularly pushing the goods of the
A.
Meal makes good
LOOK!
Banae Cork company of Pittsburg,
was an attache of the. Dally Oklahom-a- n
makes
615 Lincoln Ave.,
,
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at Oklahoma City, for fifteen set every Friday at 2:30 p. m. abso Next to Wells Faro
mush.
makes
Express Co.
years. He possesses the (newspaper lutely free to oneash customer. Inbreakgood mush
'
Instinct to a large degree and always
You "can
vestigate. Las Vegas Mercantile Co.,
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
has an Item of news or two for any 620
Douglas ave., grocers, butchers In the wood. Direct from distillery to
so many
reporter whom he meets, either b; and bakers.
you. At the Lobby, of course.
appointment, or by chance, on the
v rounds of trade.

ft rjczno

Las Vegas Roller Mil
Phone

131,

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are des- tined to be a success or failure financially!
you can easily find out.

"Whole Wheat''

J

Can You Save Money?

Froch Every

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

,

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
.
financially.
to
Bank
make
the test,
will help you
, This
and furnish a safe .depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

AT

(!.D. BOUCHER'S

The First National Rank
OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

Overalls

MONEY SAVED
j

On Domestic Coal. iJJest Screened Baton Egg, $4.7fl
per ton just "what you want for cooking1,
.

Free from Slate or Slack

D.

w. CONDON

Phone Main 21

Friend

TRY A JAB OF

Peanut Butter
-

'

v

your
"

.

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates
freshness

Grocers, Cutds&rs tstssl Dskcrst

friend,
JACOB.

P, S. They

and

sell

breakfast
where we buy that
ithey are always
fresh. Mama sends

many

in

r

TAICHER.T,

.

for
nice
get
breakfast foods at
the grocer s.
"

Packed in glass jars thereby retaining
flavor.

J.

.

fast too.

'

ALSO

i

:-

bread, meal
Oatmeal

.

Beech Nut Packing Co.
v-

''i.

'

Foot Main St

PUT UP BY

To Those

always to

so

foods

-

,,

ST EARNS'
GROCERY

,

Notice to h Public.
We are going to give to our cash
customers, absolutely free, a fine dinner set every Friday at 2:30 p. m. Investigate. Las Vegas Mercantile Co.,
620 Douglas ave.,
grocers, butchers
and bakers... , ,,' .
t
'
Entertainment
Ton cannot be entertained better
than to visit oof Mill Outlet Sale and
see the throngs among our various
bargain counters EL PALACIO.
'

"K

;

THE- HYGEIA- ICE
MADE FROMPURE
-

,.-,..-

.

'

DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

?,000 lbs or more each delivery
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
'.
200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than .0 lbs. "
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

20c
30c
We-'--

per hundred
'

50c
75c

McGviire

Pliooe Main tI2T

& Webb

